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1. 

inroduction 

A detailed study of the groth of hair and structure of the cost, 

with par icular reference to the growth of the body was conducted In mice 

with two main objects in view,  

Firstly, Very little is rnovn about determinants of growth of hair 

and the extent to which hafr.,grovth reflects bodgrowth. The genetic 

aspect is of interest here as it provides information regardxg the extent 

to which growth of body and hair are controlled by the same genes. 	This 

was investigated by a comparison of selected strains because differences 

between them are genetic and when selection for body size was made,, 

correlated characters too responded, it was important that the strains 

had a similar origin and that their unelected àOntrol, representative of 

the foundatlon population, was also included in the comparison, To enhance 

the value of this study two such comparisons were made With two different 

stocks of :rnice. 

The second object concerns adaptation to environmental tenipèratura1 

As heat is lost throughout the body surface the chief function of mammalian 

hair becomes ooneeru'ation of body heat, This isclearly exhibited by the 

thick coats of arctic animals in comparison to the thin coats of tropical 

ones (Sehoiander 1955), so that heat loss always balances heat production. 

But the need for conservation of heat is also Influenced by body size. 

Borgmann (1847) stated that warm blooded species in the colder northern 

climates tend to be larger in size than do comparable species, in the 

warner tropical regions1 This is supported by the obiervations of Laurie 

(1946) in the house mouse living in different habitats 	Mice living in 

cold stores of meat at an average temperature of -100C were markedly 

heavier than those under normal environments. Their greater weight was 
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due to an increase in, sIze, not to excess fat. According to the well- 
2 

hypothesis that heat loss 	weight '/30  a larger animal is expected 

to lose proportionately less heat th&a a smaller one. On this assumption 

smell mice ought to be thicker coats than large mice living under similar 

condi1ions, and the problem was to find out whether they had adapted them-

selves to their greater need for conservation of heat in this way. The 

mouse house was maintained at an averagp temperature of 2000  that vaa much 

lower than. the body temperature of 34°C and is likely to encourage loss of 

beat from the bodyio  Brady (1945) suggests that hair provides the physical 

aspect of temperature regulation in horneothorms and the chemical aspect is 

maintained by metabolic changes. Coat characters determine heat tolerance, 

defined as the ability of an animal to maintain normal physiological processes 

despite high environmental temperature that has been of great practical value 

in selecting temperate livestock suited to live in the tropics,. Probable 

differences in heat tolerance between large and small animals are attributed 

to differences in insulating value of the body and to possible deviationa 

from an exact relationship between heat production and surface area (F.,40, 

1955) • An important difference between mice living in separate environments 

that had a bearing on thormoregulation was detected by Mortar (1936) when a 

mouse had a choice of several temperatures, the one it selects to rest is 

called the thermotactie optimum, Herter reported that the thermotactis 

optimum of 37.3600 for wild mica was significantly higher than that of 34.630C 

for 1aioratory albino mice, Later Mortar (1938), Herter and Sgonina (1938) 

found that wild mice had denser fur on the belly and a thinner epidermis 

than laboratory albino wide. On this evidence Grhieberg (1952) suggests 

that the thermotaotie optimum is determined by the density of fur and thick-

nose of epidermis and is an expression of some factor connected with therrno.. 

ogu1ation. 
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Fraser (1951a) made a similar study to the on6 presently undei, 

taken but in much less detail. He compared ,4 strains, two being 

unselected inbreds, one a selected large strain and One a selected small 

strain of different origin. He found significant differences in some 

characteristics of their hair, but it was not clear in what way the 

differences were connected with body size. The present work extends 

and amplifies that of Fraser. 

Though very little is mown. about factors controlling growth of 

the coats  the processes of development, histology and morphology have been 

studied in great detail. A brief review of the literature on the important 

aspects of hair that follow will help in interpreting the results of this 

study, 

Tissue culture experiments cf Hardy (1951) have shown that the 

skin of mouse embryos as young as 12 days is determined for body hair 

follicle formation, The cause of initiation of hair follicles is uncertain, 

for neither the circulating blood nor nervous stimulation was essential for 

follicle formation, Hair is produced in a cyclic manner and is periodically 

shed.. Growth of hair,  occurs during Anagen (Dry 1926) • Rapid mitotic 

divisions occur in the cells of the Malpighian layer of epidermis and extend 

as selid downgrovtha into the dermis and adipose layers of the skin to form 

the hair follicles.. The lower and of each cord becomes hollow and encloses 

dermal cells Zorniing the derinal papillao, Thereafter this remains with the 

follicle during the subsequent hair generations. The dermal papilla. is 

believed to induce germinal epithelium to produce hair and controls follicle 

activity at all stages of differentiation and growth. It is continuous at 

the lower end with the connective tissue sheath surrounding the follicle,, 

The bulb, formed by a continuation of the external sheath surrounding the 
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dermal papilla portion of the føil.tcia, becomes the site of active mitosis 

as this cord of epidermal cells representing the follicle grove into the 

deeper layers of the sn 	The matrix a cap of basal epidermal cells 

enclosing the upper portion. of the dermal papilla, by a high rate of protein 

synthesis and mitosis, forms an elongated cone called the internal sheath, 

This pushes its way upwards through the follicular cord, but never extends 

beyond two thirds the length, of the f011iClOe From outside inwards the 

internal sheath is composed of Henles, Huxley's and cuticular layers, It 

probably servos to support the hair cortex in the lower part of the follicle, 

At this time a decrease in mitosis and a corresponding accumulation of 

glycogen occurs in the external sheath,, The follicle bulb is deep in the 

thickened adipose and sometimes even against the pethiiculus earnosus muscle, 

In the latter part of Anagen hair proliferation begins. The bulb pushes 

keratinisad cells upwards through the internal sheath  to form the hair. The 

hair gradually breaks through the tip of the Interial sheath, then through 

a part of the origtna1 cord and emerges through the follicular orifico uhich 

had formed earli6r O  The hairs emerge pointing posteriorly because about 3 

daysafter birth the dorsal follicles attain a slope of ,approximately. 300 with 

the surface (Chase and Montgna 1951; Chase, Ranch, Smith 1951; Chase, Montagna, 

Malone 1953, Chase 1954) 	During anagen changes in the relative thickness 

of the different layers of skin also occur. 	The epidermis, dermis and 

adipose layers thicken. 	The dermis increases about one half due to an 

increased, blood, supply end tissue fluid. The adipose increases by about 

two or three tins its original thickness due to great accumulation of fat 

in its cells. The skin, extending from epidermis to: panniculus carxzosus 

muscle layer measures 630 the. follicle 1116 rand adipose 430 (Chase, 

Montagna, Malone (1953); Sloe  (1954 and 1957))... Anagen lat for about.. 



17 days during the growth of the first coat (Dry 1926) 	Glycogen, believed 

to be a Otore of energy for active tissues when the circulation is inadequate, 

was found in the o4eiaL root sheath of many mature active hair follicles 

but absent in resting ones (Hardy (1952) and Shipman (1952)), Also a strong 

alkaline phosphatase reaction in the dermal papilla during the active phase 

was noticed by Hardy (1952) that was possibly concerned in the transport of 

organic substances between the papilla and hair rnatriz. 

Catagen is a transitional period of two days for the completion of 

the hair base and club (Dry 1926). Growth of hair stops by cessation of 

matrix cell pro1iferation the club hair formation occurs and the do'xnant 

hair germ is set aside for the next gsneration. At the base of the hair 

is formed a keratinised brush like anchoring club which is surrouzded by 

a capsule of partially keratniscd cells. The club region' shrinks and 

the hair moves up the follicle until. ts base lies below the sebaceous gland 

about 2O/4 below the surface of the skin. The hair follicle shortens to 

about one third its previous length and is confined to the dermis and epi. 

dermis, (Chase)  Motana (1951); Chase, Raudho  Smith (1951)).: The 

important factor in the ascent of the hair is the reduction in length of 

the external, sheath resulting from the 	 in number and size of its 

cells (Wolbach 1951) 	The dermis and adipose too shrink to their resting- 
L, 

 The sin is approximately 101 to 414fthiok  and 'the adipose 

at the point of maximum thicoies (Sloe 1954). No trace of glycogen or 

alkaline phosphatase was found (Chase 1954), 

Telogen is the resting stage (Dry 1926) o  The hair is anchored 

only by its club in the capsule just below the duct of the sebaceous gland, 

The lower and of the external sheath called the 'germs is in contact with 

the resting dermal papilla (Chase 1955), The skin is very thin and is 
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about 195 of which the adipose is7/'' (Slee 3.954)o Telogen of the 

first cost lasts about 10 days*  

Hair is composed of a central medulla, Outer cortex and a cuticle 

The medulla j:  made up of regularly arranged cells representing cornifiad 

epithelial elements. The coirtex surrounding the medulla is formed of 

elongated.. Lusiforin and usually shrunken cells coalesced into a rigid 

almost homogeneous byaline mass0 The cuticle is the outermost covering 

of hair composed of thin horny transparent plates o± various shapes called 

cuticular scales. Pigment granules responsible for the colour of the hair 

are distributed within and among the hair spindles (Hausman 192h).  There 

are 4 main types of hairs in the cost of the mouse called Guard hairs j  awls, 

auchenes and mig.-zagso  In practice., howsver, awls and auchenes are seldom, 

distinguished, because they are very much alikei, alike 	Guard. hairs are the 

longest hairs in the mouse coat and project well above the rest of the. 

coat. They are the least abundant forming only 2 of the coat, but are 

uniformly distributed, and probably sensory in function (Dry 1926) 	They 

vary from 0,9 to I-am in length of which the tip is more than 02 ems. 

In cross section the broad part of the hair appears circular or oval with 

a thick cortex and narrow medulla with usually two longitudinal rows of 

air cells (Dry 1926) 	Awls are shorter than guard hairs9  but are the 

thickest type of hair in the coats  They are about 0.6 to 07 ems long 

of which the short tip is 0,03 to 0.04 ems.'The cortex is thin, but the 

medulla is broad with about 4 rows of air cells at the broad part (Dry 

1926)., Auchenes are about the same length as awls, but have a construction 

at about-, 2  f5ths the length of the hair from the apical end. They have only 

about two rows of air spaces (Dry 1926,. Fraser 195.a).1 74g-.zags are usually 

shorter than awls or auchenes and have three or four bends along the length 



of the hair, Only a single rov of air calls are present in the straight 

parts*  At the nstriction, the air space is lacking and the hair is solid 

(Dry 1926,  See  194). 	Sometimes hairs Intermediate between the 4 groups 

occurs  but they are infrequent (Dry 19?6),  Guard hairs are the earliest 

to start development*  Their deolopment commences from the 14th to 17th 

day of foetal life awls and atthenes from thø. 17th day until birth, and 

zigags mainly after birth (Falconer  Fraser g, King 195) 

The mouse has several. cyclel. of hair during its life, From the 

second cycle onwards they appear as bilaterally ayretrical waves at 

different times in different parts of the body.. All except guard hair 

follicles may retain hairs of the previous generation*  Zigzags are about 

thà beet retained hairs 	Dry. (1926) reported that in later hair generations 

follicular function is capable of being altered to produce a hair different 

to that of the earlier generation. This occurs mainly in the zigag to 

guard hair orders and so, fewer si-.zags will be produced in later gener 

ations probably counterbalancing the number retained, Dry (1926) found that 

mainly zigzags conserve body heat by being able to trap a volume of air 

between its laminations and holding it motionless, insulating properties 

in mice also depend upon the length and t14eees of hairs, retention of 

completed hairs by follicles, number of hair follicles,, frequency of hair 

typea frequency of waves of hair growth;  and thickness of 

The present study deals with the following aspects of hair. 

1. 	The sorees of variation within strains in final iength of 

first coat guard hairs*  

2 6 	A comparison of strains in . respect of. 

Final hair lengths of first and second .coats  

Growth of hairs of first and second coats 
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r ,(ii). Thickness of bizs of first coat 

(iv) 

 

Frequency of hair types of first coat 

(v) 	Periodicity of hair cycles 

Evidence from the p'eBeit study will unravel some important 

djffeonces in coat characters existing between large And small mie94 Th 

tont to which thsø 4etermine the iriiating properties of the mice is 

only auggestie, because an exact measure of body insulation in mice i 

not yet aiiabie 
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te!i40  and Methods 

The two stocks of mice used for this comparative study each 

consisted of a pair of strains of contrasting body size and differing 

in body-growth with their unselected control. They were designated as 

the N stock with a large strain Nrov  control NO and small strain NS, and 

the C stock with a large strain CFL., control JO and small strain CFS 

(Figs.; 12,3• and 4). 

The N stock was constituted by a 4  way cross of the inbred strains 

OBA, RXII 0  057 and A (Falconer 1953, and 1955). The C stock (Falconer 

and Robertson 1956) was farmed by crossing 4 unrelated øutbred strains, 

a crossbred derived from Goodale's. and MacArtbut a large strain (Falconer 

and King 1953). a stock selected for high lactation (Bateman 1954), and 

two other stocks of mutants. 

Selection in the N. stock was based on body weight at six weeks 

and in the C stock depended on growth from three to six weeks. 

The N stock mice of the large control and small strains used 

belonged to about the 41st, 29th and 34th genoraton roapetively. The 

approximate degree of inbreeding. exiatng within the strains calculated 

theoretically was 52% for large Btrain, 40% for the control and 45% for 

the Small strain, All mice of the C stock that were utilized belonged 

to about the 20th generation of the respective strain. The average degree 

of inbreeding within strains was 19% for the large, 24 for the control, 

and 19% for the small,*  

The mean weight of. approximately 12 animals per strain at 6 weeks 

was: 
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1GUrE 1. Large, control and eanali mice of the N stock. 

FIGUBE 2, Large, control and small mice of the 0 stock, 
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NP 2.01 gmé. 	NC 20.17 gms. 	N$ 11,81 gms. 

CIL 29.93 gms 
	

3020,34 gms. 	CFS 16,42 gms, 

There is a range of about 15 gms between the large and small 

strains. 

The mice used were drawn from the first 'or second litter, with 

only a single litter being used per mating, Usually two mice were chosen 

from a litter, and as many matings were utilized In the generation to 

include the maz:rnwn variability present within the strain. Sometimes 

animals from the subsequent generation were used to make up the required 

number, It also happened that a single mouse from a mating was oocasin... 

ally used due to unavoidable oircumstanos. In no instance was the litter 

size standardised. Samples of hair were plucked from the neck region with 

a. pair of forceps at different ageo,according to the experiments Details 

of measurements will be descrIbed in the appropriate chapters. Only male 

mice were: used for studies on hair,. Whenever it was necessary to distin-

guish two coats, the existing coat was bleached in coloured mice and dyed 

in albinos, so that it provided a contrast of colour with the now coat 

(Figs, 5 and .) • The bleach used was 'Oreal Super. Bleach' devoid of 

ammonia manufactured by Golden Limited., London. The de was 'Inecta 

0resmb1ack' containing 0,1% phenyl diamine w/v manufactured by flapidol 

Ltd. These preparations are commonly used by baIrdresaers 	The bleach 

was mixed with 20 volo, hydrogen peroxide, and the black dye with 30 vol. 

hydrogen peroxide to a fine paste and then applied on the neck region of 

mio, The mice were: allowed to remain for about half an hour, washed 

with soap and water and dried with a cloth. In the case of black or 

darkly coloured mice a better result was produced by a second application 
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tXGUB 5. A bleachc4 mouse beginning to grot' a nev coat 

FIGU 6. A dyed mouse wtba fully grown now coat in the 
neek region, beidG a normal albino moue. 



of bleach shortly- after- the ffrs combined 4th a, prolonged interval for 	• 

actions Olive o1 was.applied for a few days subeequent to treatment it  

the skin appearcI drr 
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Z.. HaIR LENGTH 

Studies on the egth of hair includes the touo.ing aspecta: 

Sources of variation occrrg within strains e 	ng the final 
length of hairs, 	. . 	 . 	 . 

Comparison of strains fort,"  

Nairi4engths after,  cessation of growth of the first and second 
coats. 

(.) Rate of increase in hair-length during growth of the first and 
second coats, 

31 tbee studies including that on hair thickness were conducted 

on the sanLe hairs obtained bv sapling twelve male mice of each strain in 

the N and C stocks. Hairs from the. neck region were plucked with forceps 

and placed on a drop of glycerine albumen contained on a labelled glass 

slide. The hairs on the right dorsal side provided the samples for the 

first coat and those on the left dorsal aide fOr the second coat, 

Hair sampling for the first coat was begun on eight day old animals. 

At every sampling the weight of the mouse was recorded 	Samples were taken 

at two day intervals until the twentieth de.. The last two samples of the 

first coat were taken on the twenty-fourth and twenty-eighth deyo, After 

obtaining the latter9  the neck region was either bleached in coloured mice 

or dyed in albis The mice. were then examined every other day and as 

soon as the eruption of the booM coat was noticed9  sampling was begun 

and continued at the same frequency as for the first coat, 5 guard hairs 

10 awls and 10 zig-zags were chosen at random from each sample under the 

lOw.power binocular microscope and stretched on the elide with a smear of 

glycerine a1bume (Elge., 7 and 8) . 	Their lengths were then measured in 
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units of millimetres at tit. $ .rnagdfiaU.on with a calibrated eve-Piece.'S  
A graph of moan length of har type in wn versus age in days was 

plotted for each strain weparate2y (gs. 9 and 10). This was only possible 

for the first aoat as the second coat appeared at variable interrai.s, 

In all strains growth of all hair,  types of the first coat was: linear from 

8th day of age ufltil about the 16th 4ay (Figs. 9 and 10). Thereafter 

growth taUe rapidly and ceases by about the l8t day, The resting period 

that follows completes the cyclo. 	
. 	 S 
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M, 	 aMegilog 	of ha.r within stroina 

Tho sources of variation causing differences in length of mice 

hairs within the six strans were invsstgated 	The most important 

indication of their rnagzitu4e will be evidence of differences between 

- animals that may be genetic in origin The influence of the following 

sources of variation was inveettgatU. 

(i) 	Differences between hairs of a single animal 

(U) 	Teohnical,differeaces in taking three samples 
from an animal . 

(Ui) Differences between individual mice 

(iv) Differences between families 

Method 

This study was retricted to only guard hairs drawn from samples 

obtained on the 20th 24th and 28th days of age when growth of the first 

coat was known to have ceased (Figs 9 and iC)0  The lengths of 5 guard 

hairs drawn from a sample were measured In millimetres, In a few 

instances it was not possible to make up 15 hairs per animal due to lack 

of sufficient numbers though allowance was made for this in the caloul 

ation., All strains of the N and C stock were examined. 

!n analysis of variance was performed on these measurements and 

was extended to estimate the components of variance based on the hier. 

archical classification. The complete analysis of one strain is given 

in Table,i to show the method, 

TABLE./ 
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TABU 1. 

Ma1sic of Varia Ce or Compone, in 1.19 strain 

Sources of. Variation DJ, S.S. M.S. Composition of Mean Sq.Components 

Between litters. 5 0.40 

Between animals 6 7.85 1,31.4.88 414,66 0.03 

Between samples 24 21.90 0.91 0,07 

Within samples 140 83,64 0,60 O 0,60 

Total 175 173,02 

M11 the other strains were analysed in the same way. The results 

of the analyses are given in Table 2. The total variance in the first 

column is the awn of all the components and is given in units of mm2, The 

components are given in percentages of the total. 

TABLE 2. 

Components of Va4ance og th& Six $trains 

Percentages of total variation 

Total variation Bat., families Bet, animals 
within litters 

Bet, samples Within samples 

NF 1.10 3 6 55 

NC 1,85 0 25 

0.87 3 0 28u .69 

CFL 0.95 201 0 11Z  69 

JO 2.28 74°  2 2 22 

CFS 0.66 18* 0 65 

Explanation - 'xi denotes significance of P <.05 and. 
'xx' is ?(,0l 
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The position of sampling was randomised. 

Next the effect of sampling on the 20th 24th and 28th dar was con-p 

sidar.'d within each strain and, found to be insignificant (i >. 05) • Hence 

the variation between samples was used as the error trrn for testing the sig- 

nificance of the variation between animals belonging to the earnS litter, 

Oonclusina, 

results of the six strains were on the whole fairly uniform, They 

indicate that variation within samples accounts for a large proportion of the 

total as hairs in a mouse coat differ widely, 

In the majority of strains there are real d.Utareueea between the three 

samples obtained from a mouse that can be attributed to a faulty technique and 

to a possible irregularity of the coat. When hairs are plucked at sampling 

they may break off at different levels from the akin depending on the force 

and its point of applicatIon* However this does not account for very flU.C.:. Of 

the vaxiation0  

The most interesting fact was that there appears to be no reel difference 

between mice of the same litter# suggesting that there is no evidence of genetic 

variation in the final length of guard hairs, Selection for this character will 

hence produce little or no effect. This also indicates that there is no 

environmental variation either between Utter mates. However in the next 

section dealing with a comparative study of hair length between selected straina 

there are differences that can only be genetic, but this Is v017 small and 

unlikely to be detected in Individuals of the came strain. 

Large significant differences ezist between families in most strains 

that are probably due to envIronmental effects, These effects were not detected 

in miae from the same lttter, but was marked In animals that were from different 

mothers being separate families.. This suggests that this character is probably 

waternal. i. origin being also influenced by genetic differences present between 
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mothers. The maternal effects may be pre. or postnatal as guard hairs 

are initiated from the 14th to 17th day of gestation (iPalconor, Fraser,$  

IWig 1951) and complete growth ,by about the 18th day of age* This 

maternal effect can be regarded as a poasibiUty although it seems un-

likely as an explanation, because it was not possible to know from the 

present experiment whether differences in hair length were present in 

mice drawn from different Utters of the same mother, 
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(2) 	tenths qf fir$ud secor4 coats 

In the previous study the detection of genetic control of length of 

hair in Lndivdual mic.e based only on first coat guard hairs was unsuccessful. 

probably because this effect was small. Fienos in the present section n 

attempt is made to estimate it on a wider basis of differences between 

strains and including all hairs of the eoat. 

A comparison of strains for length of hair after cessation of 

growth of the first and second coats was conducted within stocks, Any, 

evidence of differences between selected strains is regarded as genetic 

in origin. The length of the coat also provides information about the 

insulation provided for the n&mal. 

The final length of the first coat was considered as the mean of 

the measurements of hairs sampled on the 20tho  24th and 28th day of age 

(Figs, 9 and 10)., Similarly the last three samples of the second coat 

obtained at the same frequency provided a measure of the second coat. Thus 

every animal provides 3 samples for each coat, 5 guard hairs, 10 awls and 

10 dgags were measured from such a etnpie of hair. 

Differences between strains are small, The mean length of hairs 

of the six strains were as follows:.. 

TABLE,  I/ 
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TABLE :3. 

UAal,jg!_jSLh 	hairsn 

Guard hairs' Awls  zags 
Strains 1st Coat 2nd Coat lot Coat 2nd Goat 1st Goat 2nd Coat 

NF 9, 98189.4311 6,5311 6.5208 5,5240 5.6660 
NC 9,8155 90 8472 6,4211 6,7039 54,5936 5.8956 
N8 9.6694 8.6317 6,3286 E.11 5,260 3.3906 

OFL 10,4083 9,8194,7990 6,7820 5.8005 5.7589 
Ze 9.5370 9,2080 /6,3290 6,4170 5,3772 5.6194 
CFS 3.0,0367 9.3458 64140 6,1700 5,4933 5,3031 

Guard hairs are longer than awls, which are in turn longer than zig-

zags, The large strains of the N and C stocks have nearly all hair types 

longer than their respective small strains, The magnitude of these diffez 

encea expressed in mm are given below .  in Tc.ble 4,. 

DUferencee nlongth of.,hairs between selected. straaag  
xp1anaon - when the length of hair of the large, control and 

Iis.11 strains of mice are in the seine descending order, positive 
signs are attached to their differences. If it is in the opposite 
direction this is indicated by a negative sign. This applies to 
all subsequent tables, 
A siug3.ez' denotes P' .05, double Izzi is P< ,01, treble .'=' 

strain 
differences Guards ,  Awls  s Zg..zaga 

N?-NS 0,3124 0,202• 0,0020 lot Coat 
0,7994w Q,4064 c 0•2754m 2nd Goat 

C, 37l6 °  0, 3850w  0.3072=  let Coat 
0.6736W 0.6120c - 2nd Coat 

The differences between the length of ,second coat hairs of the large: 

and small strains is much greater than for the first coat in both stocks. This 

has resulted from a correspondingly greater decrease in length of second coat 
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hairs in the small strains, The differences between the selected strains 

of the N anc C stocks are similar with respect to both ooat.. 

There are hardly any differences between the length of first coat 

hairs of the N stock and the large and small strains, because the control 

was intermediate (Table 5). However the second coat hairs of the control 

are longer than the large strain and mov3so with the small strain. This 

LA.B LE . 

ptfferences in length of hairs between selected 
and control strains of N stock 

Strain 
differences Gaurds Awls Zig-zags 

NF--NC 0.1663 0.11OOx -0.0696 .. let Coat 
-0.4161 -0.1831 .0.2296°  - 2nd Coat 

NC--NS 0.146]. l,2l55c 0.0925 
0.589?° 

0.0676 - let Coat - 2nd Coat 

is a consequence of an increase in length of second coat hairs in the 

control, with a corresponding decrease in the selected strains. 

The C stock control hairs of the first coat are much shorter than 

the large strain and even slightly less than the small strain (Table 6). 

However the second coat appears to be intermediate in length to the large 

and ama].]. strains. This has resulted due to similar reasons as for the 

N stock control when usually a greater length of hair in the second coat 

of the unselected strain combines with a shorter coat in the selected 

strains. 

TABLE 61 
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TABLE 6, 

Aff elc .ij.enLo ha.rs batweox1 selected 
xd control, strains.. of C stopk 

dices Guards 4wls Zigzags 

0.8713°. 04700iOO 0,4233XXK 
* let Coat 

OFL-JC C. 6Il4 0.3650°° CU395 - 2nd Coat 

0.4997' -0,O850 .091161X let Coat 
0,0622 0,24700c 03163 ° - 2nd Coat 

The influence of selection for body size on length of hair was 

approximately estimated bv'comparing the differences in. length of hair 

to those of body weight resulting in the large and small, strains when 

expressed as proportions to the unselected, This wa performed with 

guard hairs of the first and second coats, The corresponding values 

of body weight were of the same animals on the 24th and 50th day of age 

respectively when growth of the. coats had ceased, 

The length of hair and body weight of the selected strains 

expressed. as proportiona of the unselected are given in Table 7. 

Selected Ltmir%s. gM~Eekggd-ag. projons oI thg mg2jggtgd  
for 1éntb of hair and body weight 

I
Proportional Guard hair length Proportional Body weight 

let Coat 2nd . Coat 24 days 50 days 

0.958 	'' 04-989 110359 
NS .0,985 . 	 0.876 . 	0,540 0.554 

CPL 1,091 1.066 	. 1.336 1.644 
CPS L052 0,993 0,774 0,797 

The differences between the large and small strains expressed as 

proportions of the unselected from, above results are given in Table 8. 
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Strain ditto 	PX'QtiOflal heir Proportional body 
length differences weight differences 

0.04 NBW 0445 lot Coat 
0.08 0.83. 2nd Coat 

OPL-CFS 	 0-04 O,7 let Coat 
0108 0.84 2nd Coat 

The proportional differences In length of guard haim of the first 

and second coats between large and =all stratus of mice of both stocks were 

usually about 1014 of their at!i3.ar differences in body weight, This is 

only a small portion of the body weight. Hence large differences in body 

atse are only capable of producing very small effects in length of hair. 

Finally a comparison of leugthe of the first and second coat was 

undo in all strains (Table 9), 

p3.anatio - A positive sign indicates a longer first coat 
as compared to the second coat wtt)4n a strain, and vice 
versa for a nomtive airn. 

Strains Guards Awls Zig-zags 

HF 0,55Y7 0.0103 ..0.120X 
NC '.0,0317, .0,2828 '.0J020 
NS l,0377 0.2142w  0,3354°°  

CFL 0. 5889°  0, 017O 0.0436 
10 0,3290z '.04880 0.2422 

CPS O,8909 0,244C° 0.1902Z 
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Nearly an heirs of the first coat are .longer than the second 

coat in the selècte.d atral a but .1, the unoeleo.ed strains the opposite 

appears to hold. The differences in ,length seems greatest in the small 

Btra.tns 

tclusion3 

Selection for body size in idee that has resulted in large differ. 

ences in weight has only produced proportionately small alterations in 

length of hair, 

Nearly all hairs of the first and second coats of large mice are 

significantly longer than small mice in both stocks. These differences 

between selected strains signify genetic control .t length of hairp  hair but 

are sufficiently small to escape detection in individual mice as seen in 

the previous section. The maternal effect then suggested, affects only 

the first coat as weaning occurs at three weeks of age 	By the time the 

second coat erupts the anal is able to express its own genotype,, devoid 

of maternal influences* Accordingly larger differences seen between the 

second coats of differently selected strains confirms the smell genetic 

control, of length of hair suspected in the first coat.. The differences 

between body size are also marked during the growth of the second coat. 

The maternal influences partially nullify the genetic differences of the 

first coat, An approximate estimate of it within strains is the magnitude 

of the differences in lengths of first and second coat.s. There is a 

decrease in length of the second coat only in the ssleoted.strains and 

this is appreciably larger in the small strains, suggésting.a stronger 

maternal influence than for the large strains.. 

The behaviour of the unselected strains is a contrast to the 

selected strains. The first coat is shorter than the second suggesting 
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(3) 	gXg4h,re ot I Md,and econdcoáts 

In the last section it ias óhon that the strains differlWg in 

body size do also differ in hair length, though not very greatly, The 

next question for study  is therefore, whether these differences in hair 

length are due to different ratesof rowth of hairs or due to differences 

in the duration of growth, 

In the present sty a. comparison of the rates of grotb of hairs 

between strains vas 'made, This was doni with both first and seóond coats, 

Evidence of differences between selected strains Vill also provide infor-

mation about genetic control of growth of hair. 

The hair samples takda from the :.Sth to 14th  day at two day inter-

vals were used to study the growth'of the first cost. 5 guard ' hare, 10 

awls and 10 zig-zags were chosen at random 'from each snp1e and their 

lengths were measured. The second coat was similarly sampled as early 

as possible and treated likewise' - As the growth of the 'first east vas 

linear from 8 to 14 dayS (Fgá. 9 and 10). its rate for each strain was 

calculated by linear regression analysis on individual measurements over 

this period, 

For the second coat 'howevez, the rate 'of growth of hair of each. 

strain was estimated by method of joint regzssion, As before, linear 

growth over a period of six days was utilized, but ,in this instance the 

rate of growth of each mouse was calculated separately, Thereafter the 

common rate of growth of a strain was estimated by pooling the: individual 

values. 

The rates of growth of two strains were compared by a test of 

parallelisms, and if equal the means of their regressions were tested for 
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their elevation, When the rates differed, only the lengths Of hairs on 

the 8th day were compared, Differences between strains in elevation of 

means of regression or length of hairs on the 8th day are considered to 

indicate differences in times of Initiation of hair types.. 

Finally,tbe mean ages of eruption of the second coats were 

calculated approximately for ascii  irain, 

The growth of the heirs in the different strains is shown graphi-

cally in Figs. 9 and 10 and their rates of growth computed from the 

regression coefficients are given in Table 10, 

ReEultg 

BL4, 

Regresion coeffijietsof rtesgf, rwth of hair in mine, per .  day 

Guard hairs Pxis 
V 

Zig-zags 

Strains let Coat 	2nd Coat, let Coat 2nd Coat lst Coat 	2nd Coat 

NF O,6941 0,8663 0.5757 0.6697 04895. 05860 
NC 0,7940 08734 0.5813 0.6186 0.5180 00569 
N3 07322 0.7953 0, 5540, 0.6225 0,4822 0,5539 

CFL 0,8583 0,9490 0,6339 0,6860 0.5430 0,6257 
JC 0.6960 04437 0,5243 0,,6210 0,4382 0.5521 
CFS 0,8009 .0,8570 0,6026 0,5937 04,5259 0,5426 

Firstly a comparison of the rates of growth of hairs between strains 

was conducted, In all Instances guard hairs grow faster than awls and awls 

faster than ig!zig, ' 

During the growth of the first coat there were no differences 

between the.e.eleeted strains of the.; N stock but in the C stock there was, 

evideñee'ggàtiveot 	U differences. (Table 11), 
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TP.LE-,A1*  

ifferen 	raes 29flrov*of11aira betwen selected stns 

Wagatiøn 'When the rates of hair growth of the large, control and 
small strains are In the esme descending order, positive signs are 
attached to their differences, If it was in the opposite direction 
this was indicated by a negative sign, This applies to all other 
instances that will follow, 

single 'zt denotes ?<.05J 'xx' is F<,Q1; 'xxz' is P <.001 when 
attached to differences in rates of growth between strains. 

Strain 
differences Guards Awls zig-zags 

NF IS 
0,0381 
0, (1fl0 

0.0217 
0.0472 

0,0(113 
O.O32i 

- lot Coat 
- 2ndCoat 

CFL'CS C 
0, 031t 
0, Q923°°  

0.0171 
04 0831 

- let Coat 
2nd Coat 

In contrast the second coat showed much greater differences between 

the large and small strains of both stocks., more so in the C stock, The 

N stock control appears to grow its first coat slightly faster than its 

selected strains, but during the growth of the second coat it was slower 

than the large strain and closer to the email strain (Table 32). 

jA.Bkj 12 

Strain 
differences Guards 	• Awls Zig-zags 

NF-NC -0.. 0999 O, 0056, 0. 0289 - let Coat 
-0,0071 • 0, 011 0, 0293? - 2nd Coat 

0,018 0,0273 0,035& - let Coat 
0.078l -0.0039 0.0030 - 2nd Coat 

During the growth of the first coat the C stock control was not only 

much slower than the large strain, but also slower than the small strain (Table 13). 



Strain Guards ZI -Zago 

0.1623°° 0409 0,1048=- lot Goat 
0,103W  0.0730m ,.-. 2nd Goat 

JC_c —,l049 -Q. O87 1st Coat 
-0,0133 0,0273x 0.009 2nd. Coat 

During the growth of the second coat it still remained lower than 

the large strain, but had closed the gap with the smaU strain, Finally 

a comparison of rates Of growth of the first and second coats within strains 

was made and the results follow (Table 14). 

pitferesin ratqf. gowth ,a 	irs htwen çirst and secon4 coats 

lanaton £ positive sign indicates a higher rate of growth of the 
second coat in comparison to the first coat, 

Strains Guards Awls Zig—zags 

- 0.1722 a. 0940' 
NO 0, 0794 0, 0373X :0, 0389 
NS 06 063l QQ685 

CL 0. 0907= 0, 0521"x 0,027° 
JG O,l4?? 

CFS 0.0361 ..0.00S9 0,0167 

It is noteworthy that in aU strains except the sm&ll strain of 

the C stock, the second coat hairs grow faster than the first coat, In 

this strain there was no difference between the rates of growth of the two 

coats. 

The large strain of the C stock had the highest rates of growth for 
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all hairs of both coats in the 3x strains, 

Next the differences in length of hairs between strains at the 

beginning of sampling was considered (Table 3.5), 

nitie1 ;1entbóf hairs in mma, 

Guard hairs Awls Zig-zags 

8th day Regression 
8th day 

J 
Regression 

means8th ci Regression 
means means 

4,0559 6,0035 3.9002 1.6225 3.0733 
3.8456 6,2821 4.0617 1.8300 

5,4293 3,3648 1.4542 2.9000 

4,0930 20308 1.8608 
3.5000 1,9150 1.5683 
3.8776 2,0380 1,5458 

There are significant differences between regression means of the 

selected strains in the N stock indicating earlier growth in the large strain. 

	

train UUtanasee 	ardø 	Awl 	Zi-agp 

NF-NS 	04742 	0- 335,0121  0,3733°°  
The notation of symbols is similar to that of growth of 
hair. 

Similarly in the C stock significant differences between length of 

hairs on the 8th day are present in the selected strains indicating; 

	

ran djffergnce 	Guards 	Awls 	Zig..zaga 

OFL.OFS 	0, 2154 	0. 2928° 0.315(P°° 

earlier growth in the large strain. 

Most hairs of the N stock control are longer than the large strains 

at initiation. 

	

Straiii ditorencea Qar.s 	__ 	 _____ 

NF..NC 	0,2103 	..0.1615 	_0,2079XZ 



They are marked1y, longer than the srnafl strain at initiation, 

Norm : 	.QC 04969' O..: 

The C stock control bars are much shorter than the Large and. even aUgbtly 

less than the small strain at initaton. 

Strain dtffere cos 	gUgrd~' 

CI'I-JC 	01. 593QZXC 01. 41, 	0. 2925x 
..O.3776 	003236 	Q0225 

Finally the mean ages of eruption of the second coats within the six strains 

were calculated approthiately and given in Table 16. 

oL _9~f nd, 2oat 

367 days 	CVI, 34,50 daya 

NO 	32,00 days 	JC 35#67.490 

NS 	38483 days 	CPS 43.83 days 

The ages of eruption of the second. coats are comparable In the corresponding 

strains of the N and C stock, 

The large strains q4te definitely began earlier growth of the 

second coat in comparison o their ei 

NF-N8, 	.3,16 days 

9.33. days 

The . N stook • control began sUgbtly earlier growth than th 1órg 

strain, but was marked with respect to the amsU strain, 
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WFNO 	 .674ay 

6,Sdayø. 

The 0 stock control though in are1Late to the large and small 

strains,, distinctly began. growth of the' 2nd coat earlier than the small,  

strain, 

CFZJ 	 147 days 

JC.0F$ 	$46 days. 

Since the difference between the large and control strains is 

small it cannot be coneidered. serious 

QenctLc control of growth of hair in o1ear3r evident by the marked 

differences present between selected strains during growth of their second 

coat, Selection for body size has produced large strains with longer coats 

and higher rates of hair growth than their respective small • etz'aim.. 

Probably maternal. influences masked these differences in growth between 

strains for the first coat when the animal. was stj.0 6Uckli. 

,aasr (1951i) conducted a comparable stuoy of or the first coat 

in a large, two controls and a smafl strain of mice and his results were in 

agreement with the present obsewationa. He reported that there were no 

differences in rate of growth between strains for the se type of bai, 

though he considered growth from 10 to 20 days  as U near and based his 

resilts on this period6  The inclusion of this long period irre3pectve 

of the fading of growth before cessation, may probably account for the lower 

values of the rates of gowth in comparison to the present results Fraser's 
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technique i;as tedious and UabLo to slighterrors during conversion of 

measuEets from one qrstex to anóther,. it also suffered from the 

disadvantage of id.1ling an animal for a single measurement and being 

unable to follow the growth of hair uninterruptedlyAn a mcso. 

Since there were hardly any differences in rates Of growth Of. 

first coat hairs btádifterentlr.. selected. strains it ms1ike1 

to be the cause for dffarences. in hair length seen in the previous S$Ct 

ton, Next an etaxdnatton of the duration of growth of hairs (ige, 9 and 

10) also shove hardly any differences, n time of cessation between the 

selected strains, that can account for differences in length of,halro. On 

the whole there appears to be a great: simijarity in the patterns of growth 

and cessation in the selected strains*  

The only remaining aspect was an examination of the length of hairs 

at the bogiming of growth 	U hairs of the large strains were estimated 

to be longer than their respective small strains at initiation of growth in 

both stooks4 It is probable that the large strains with longer hairs at-

initiation 

t

initiation began growth earlier than their small otraiaao  because if the 

graphs of the large strains were shifted a little to the right they overlap 

to a great degree with those of their small strains. 

A measure of the shift provides an approximate estimate of tho 

differences in time of initiation 	n both stocks the large strains have 

begun growth of their first coat about half ,4 day earlier than their small 

strains. Fraser (1951a)' observed similar small but significant differences 

in means of regressions and he concluded that each type  of fibre was probably 

initiated at different times in different strains. He however does not 

indicate whether the meant that the large strain began earlier growth than 

the small strai.., 
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Nothing definite can be said about growth of hair from birth 

until the 8th day of age to make an exact determination of the differences 

in times of initiation between the selected strains. Fraser (1951a) oxtr 

polated his linear growth rates to estimate the ages at which the different 

hair types were fQId:, tho*gh he admits that they are not likely to grow 

lineally throughout this period of formation. If the present, growth rates 

too were extrapolated they will fall within this range where none of the 

hairs begin growth before birth., This will be directly contradictory to 

the ages of initiation reported by Falconer Fraser and King (1951).. Thus 

growth prior to the 8th day is likely to be non-lnear, This appears to 

be indicated also by the shape of the graphs,, 

It vas not possible to indicate this effect graphically for the 

second coat, because mice began growth of their coat at variable intervals, 

However large nicO maintained their earlier growth similarly for the 2nd 

coat with respect to small mice*  Their differences in times of initiation 

are now much more that for their first coats, This will be discussed in 

detail in the st.*6y of the cyclic changes in the mouse coat. 

In nearly all strains the second coats grow Laster than the firat 

coats, Fraser (1951b) suggested the possibility of competition occurring-

between 

ccurring

between adjacent follicles for a ,liinited. amount of fibre substrate causing 

denser fleeces to be finer and shorter in sheep, On this hypothesis mice 

having a marked increase in body area occurring after birth decreases 

follicle density leading to a reduction in intensity of competition. Since 

the follicle number remains constant, follicles of the second coat have a 

greater abundance of fibre substrate, especial,y so in the large strains. 

This can explain the faster growth of the second coat as compared to the 
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firstf  and account for a part of the supoioz1.ir of the rate of growth  

of the 	strains over their niafl strains, However, as Rae (1956) 

point; outo  much more izforiation is recu1red before Frasert a theory can 

be accepted,•, 



IZ THICKNESS OF HAIRS OF FIRST COAT 

A Comparison of .thiciness of he4z's of the ft cost between 

strains was uadortakeno ,  Large mice were 1nown to have longer hairs 

than small mloo#  though these differences were small in proportion to 

differences in their body weight., The next question that follows in 

whether there are also significant ditferenees in thickness of hairs 

between the selected strains, Another interesting aspect of the problem 

is whether thicker hairs are Produced by .gez'follicles in,  the large 

strains cf mice as compared to swell strains 	Since body organs of 

large mice can be considered to be larger than those of small mice, it 

is reasonable to suppose that their follicles may also be larger., 

Only Sloe (1954) has mentioned a technique for measurement of 

hair thickness, Na5xs were mounted on slides and moasure( under' th' 

microscope at the point of maximumthiokne.s with a calibrated 90U1ar 

micrometer, 

Dry (1926) reported his measurements- on thickness of first 'coat 

hairs from the mid..dorsum,. Guard hairs were 26ftbi'ek,  awls 38/'. 

auchone 	and zig-zags 	in segments II, III or IV 	Sloe 

(1956) studied hairs from the neck, but made no mention of the pelage 

from which the samples were derived. • Hi results indicated the hairs 

to be thicker than those observed, by Dry. Guard hairs were 39.2tthiek, 

awls 48t'and gig-'zags 	Sloe (personal comnitthication) sampled the 

mice at approximately aix weeks of age and it is probable, that. his results 

apply mainly to hairs of the. second cat,, in all instances awls were the 

thickest hairs, guard bds Intermediate and zigzags the thinnest, 

Guard hairs, a- 1s and zig-zags were used for this study, They 



ero distinguished on the basis of their internal ant. etea1 structure 

(1iga. ? and ) . These are, despribed in detail in the introdaetion,  

The hairs sampled on the 28th day., and used. for the study of length,, 

were utilized for .compajson of thckne. 

ethód 

Hairs were moujAued on a slide with Canada balsam and 5 hairs of 

each of the 3 types vere measiLrO4 in each animal with, a calibrated We-

piece under the 41 inmersion lens at a max,f cation z 630. Thus a total 

of 15 lairs were msasued .n an énial, 

The measurement was made .et the point of maximum thickness, which 

was usually around the middle of the hairs, and oqreaeed in units. Of 

The results are given in Table 17. 

Results  

Imam PI ARIZ. -2 

HF 322 39.10 06 
NO 30,48 464 16.,67 

29.84 )68$ 74 
11 

H. 3l4O 38 j.25 16.93 
JO 	. 28,33 3566 15,92 

2$57 3601 .15.3 7 

Guard hairs, awls and zig-zags of the large strains are significantly 

Ada Zig.sza 

	

N 1-18 2.38 0 	2,22)a 1. 32lux 

	

0Ft-C'S ?8° 	224Z 	10  

thicker than their respective suei1 strains to about the same extent in both 

stocks of mice. 	 . 	. 
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The N stock control hairs are generally thieker than the ainsU 

strain. "but not much different from the jarge strain, The tittelmosa 

NJNC 	 2,54° 	0,39 
NQNS 	064 	4.761=- 	093 

of the control awls is anomalous, 

The C stock control hairs are of about the same thickness as the 

small straino  but much thinner than the large strain,. 

C'I.JC 3.07°  2,59 
JCS .0,24 0,35 	0.55 

As for hair length the proportional differences in thickness of 

guard hairs between the large and small strains were compared with their 

similar differences in body weight, The results are given in Table 18, 

NS 	0.,9790 
	

0, 562 

GFL 	1.1084 
	 1.3146 

OFS 	140085 
	

0.6836 

The differences between those largo and =all strains expressed as 

proportions of the unselected are as foUowas 

Proportional hair 
	

Proportional .boy 
thickness difference 	weight difference 

	

0.0781 
	

005493 
CflCFS 	0.1 0999 

	
0.6310 



The poportionl dens in hair., iá$8S b!tYfl: the. 1U?gO 

and small mice was uuafly 	of their differences in body e.tght0 

~Saleebion for bc3r size in mice. that produced. ].age differences  

in voiht has 	prodaOd sñi1 d ffóess in tethess of hairs 

Though thea L* o evidece availab abut' the vtiodp 

between the size of the follicle and the thickness-of the hair it produces 

it is rea8onab1e to auppose th,t such an asociation exists, 

The large train can be n4ej,ed to have bigger organs, such as 

follicles, than the suafl st.t 	These pesuzab1r larger follioles have 

produced thL*er hais.. 

This also incb.cates geneti eonrol of hair thickneas. 

The. aswenents of o4e tlwee types of hairs are in close agreement  

dtbthe fil ñdiu or Dry 



III, FMUB NOY OF HAIR flFS OF FIRST COAT 

A comparison of frequencies of hair types in the different strains 

as made, 

It has been seen earlier that there are differences in the periods 

of initiation of eoats in the selected strains. The time of iniation may 

probably influence anther character of the coat., the frequencies of hair—

types, because Falconer Fraser and Hing, (1953.) found that the three-  types 

of hairs of the first mouse coat,  ere initiated at different times. Guard 

hairs are formed from the 14th to the 27th day of foetal, life, awls and 

auchenea from the 17th day until birth, and zi-zaga mainly after birth. 

Dry (1926) and Gibbs (1941) reported the initiation of dg-zag follicles 

until about the 7th or 8th day after birth. Therefore it is interesting 

to know whether such differences in times of Lnitiation of coats n mice 

derived from contrasting strains will influence the production of any hair 

type.. Since the precise periods of initiation of the three types of hairs 

of the first coat are known,, this study was restricted to the first coat. 

Dry (1926) reported a frequency of 2$ guard hairs 34-15% awls 

and auchones, and 83% zigzags for the first coat. The hairs were drawn 

from the mid d.oraum, Fraser (1953.6) observed 2% guard hairs, 26% awls 

and auchenee and ?L% zig-zags,.. $loe's (1954) results were in agreement 

with Fraser, but these values probably apply to the second coat, because 

the mice were sampled at six weeks of age (personal communication)!, Dry 

(1926) too reported a similar frequency of hair types for the second coat 

caused by an alteration in function of follLcles. Dry found that follicles 

are capable of producing hair types different to that of the earlier pelage. 

The new type of hair produced in in the ascending order from zig-zags to 

guard hairs, but onlv rarely does the opposite process ocóur, He studied 
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second coat hairs on the mid ciors and found that guard. hairs increased 

by about 0.751S., awls and ucine 	t;hilq zigzags decreased by a 

correspoudLng figure Of 9,5%. 

Dry' (926) and Chase (1954) also foimd that hairs of the earlier 

pelages are often retained in the fQUicle. Only guard hairs were entirely 

shed during the growth .of new heirs of the ,succeeding generation, All other 

hair types may be retained. Auclisnes are retained etained longer than awls and 

aigzas longer than auehezies. A maximum of four zig..ags have been 

observed to be present in a. single follicle. 

Alteratoi of follicular function and retention of hairs of 

previous generations complLoate the picture LI the hair typo frequency of 

any coat other than the first coat were studied,. 

jothod 	 ' 

Samples of hair were p.uokad with forceps from the neck in the 

mid do'sal line at about the interscapular region from mice four weeks of 

age. Twelve male mice were iumpled from each strain, 1ono of these 

animals had been used in previous experiments. 

A batch of hairs drawn from such a Sample was estimated for its 

guard hairs, awls and auchenes, and zig-zag n a black velvet cloth under 

a low power binocalar miôroscQpe 	M average of about 400 hairs" was counted 

from each sample,  

The estimated number of hairs o 'the corresponding tpeS from the 

twelve mice were pooled together to determine the common frequency of a 

strain, 	 . 

Then the eorrespcnding hair type' proportions of the strains were 

compared by a teat °X2. 



The numbers of hairs of the 3 types in the N stock are given in 

Table 19. 

The significance of these dffex'ences between hair types of the N 

stock strains were estimated on the basis of individual percentages of the 

mice, The mice of the large strain have more 5izaga, but less awls than 

Gualds 

NF.NS: -0.27 ?,33 

the emsfl strain, 
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The control strain is Intermediate between the selected strains 

Zvdo 
NNC 	0.20 
NC. NS 

çi Uwngg  
*450u 4.70zx 
_2.83xx 2.99x 

It has a higher frequeny of awls and a lower frequency of zig' 

sage than the large strain; and a lower frequency of awls and a higher 

frequency of zig—zags than the sm'U strain. In the C stock there are 

no differences in frequencies of hair types between strains (>.°5). 

TABLE 21, 

reQuefr 21 hax Una U 	stock 

_____ Awie Ziaze 

GIL 	90 859 421 
JO 	107 3116 5041 

97 3.001 4424 

1,44 cLf 4.  

These proportions are seen in Table 21, They are expressed as percentages 

in Table 22 for convenience in comparison, 

pcentaes of hair tpoa in C stock 

Onarde Awls 

an 	11A 17.28 80090 
jo 	1.71 3.7,82 80.48 
CFS 	1,76 18.13 8012 

Overall 1.76 17.76 80,48 

The overall hair type frequencies of both stocks are very similar. 

9onclueioi 

It is reasonable to suspect that the differences within the N stock 

may result from a low frequency of zig.zags in the small strain,. A COWper&SOfl 
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of the zig.#zag frequelicies in strains appear in Table 

0. of zis-zmg 

_________ I 

?osent N stock 82,2 77* .5 

C stock: 80.9 $09.5 00.1 

3?raaer 72.2 69. 

70.5 

14.4 

The zig-zag hair to11eles are the last to be produced in the 

mouse coat and their formation ceases after a definite age (Dry 1926; 

Gibbs 1941)., The de1ar in initiation of guard hairs In the small strain 

probably produces equal sequential shUts in all othór hair types, 

Ultimately a part of the formation period of ig--zags iiay be moved beyond 

its limit into an inactive stage, resulting in probably fewer zigzag's. 

This is however not borne out in 0 stock whore there was no difference 

between the selected strains. The two altocko are known to have different 

origins and methods of selectiono  

Iassr's (1951a) results on a similar a udy are in contrast to those 

of the N stock. It will be recalled that the selected strains used by Fraser 

had totally different oigins4  

Falconer, Fraser and King (3.91) reported an extreme instance where a. 

total absence of guard hairs and ig-zags occurred in Crink1ed'miee, but the 

mechanism of suppression of. follicle formation and Its underlying cause was 

unknown, 



IV, ?BIZODIcXfl OF HAIR CYCLES 

Differences in the time of initiation of the 'first and second 

coats in the differently selected strains were mentioned in the previous 

study of growth of halro  Whether these differences in times of initiation 

were maintained in the subsequent coats is the net question that will now 

be investigated using mal e. mtáe as usual. This study was pursued until 

the oeventh coat extending, over a period of about ten months, A review 

Of the previous work done on the coats of ani-mals will tailttate the 

interpretation of the conclusions drawn from this study. No comparative 

study of this nature between strains selected for body size has been 

reported earlier, 

The following tech4.qüea were used to detect the new coats. Dry 

(1926) used dissections and histological methods for the study of hair 

cycles that necessitated killing of the animal and hence did not permit a 

sequential study of coats on the same animal, 

Ilaen (1945) used Thallium for the same purpose causing growing 

fibres of long haired animals, particularly of Angora rabbits, to be shod. 

But he found that it did not affect short haired animals with short periods 

of hair growth as mice and this was later confirmed by Fraser (1951a). 

Nay and Fraser (1954). on the same principle used a mutant gene 

INaked' that causes ha a which have nearly completed their growth to 

break off near the skin leaving the area naked.. Subsequently Fraser and 

Nay (1955) compared the growth of coats in Naked and normal mice by clipping 

tho latter and recording the EUptiOfl of the new coat as in tNakedtmice,, 

Raddow and Rudell (1945) injected aUoceines into albino rats and 

produced an artificial yellow pigzentatQn of the cortec of the hair that 
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was helpful in determining the time of eruption of the new coat by providing 

a contrast of colour, Unfortunately this substance does not affect mice 

(Neddo, El eon, Ro 	Tii5 (1945)Fraser (1951a))# Borum (1954) 

adopted a very convenient technique of dyeing albino mice black to produce 

the same result as the alioxamines did in rata, The sane method was employed 

in the present study for albino mice and the principle was extended to Qoloured 

mice by bleaching them instead, Borum was satisfied with a single treatment 

for judging two coats#  but in this study mice were treated after each new coat, 

Whenever damage to the skin occurred the animals were discarded, because some 

chemicals were found to produce epilatori and initiated hair regeneration when 

applied dung the resting stage (Rauch 1952 Chase 1954)4 

Nearly all the previous studies on coat initiation were limited to 

a few earlier coats. Reports of their dates. of eruption were as follows. 

The first coat appeared on the skin at the age of 2 to 3 days (Borum 1954) 

and growth was completed usually by about the 18th to 20th day according to 

Dry (1926), Fraser (1951a) and Fraser and Nay (1955); but GrOneberg (3.952), 

ndrsasen (1953) and Borum (1954) are of the opinion that it ceases at an 

early age of about 10 to 12 days. The first coat commenced growth simuitanc. 

oousiy all over the body, but the subsequent coats occurred as several 

bilaterally symmetrical waves independent of each other on different parts 

of the body at variable intervals, The growth phases of hair generations 

lasted about 10 days while the remaining longer periods of the cycles were 

the rest'-rig •stages (ndreasen 1953). 

The second coat us11y:A*ed from about the 28th to 36th day 

of age and was completed by a tht the 40th to 50th day (Woolbacli 1951; 

Andreasen 1953 Borum 1954 1üar and Nay 1955 	However Drr (1926) 
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thought it began growth as early as the 18th day 

The third coat began growth from about the 45th to 85th day and 

was complete by about the 100th day (Dr 1926 	drean 1953; Borua 

1954; Fraser and Nay 1955). 

Only 3own (1954) has any information about the subsequent cycles, 

The fourth coat began growth on about the 119th day of ages  the fifth coat 

on the 175th days  the with coat on the 240th day and the seventh coat on 

the 284th dWii  

Some late hair cycles set in before the preceding or even earlier 

pelages had been completed in other parts of the body, Thus is was 

possible for the same mouse to possess two or three hair cycles of different 

generations, Borum (1954) found that mice of the same litter resembled 

each other more closely than those from unrelated litters, 

Netd 

The ages of Initiation of the second to the seventh hair cycles 

were studied in mice, belonging to the six strains, 13 male mice were 

selected from each strain, Coloured mice were bleached and albinos dyed 

when they were 4 weeks old. Only the region of the mook about the 

anterior one third of the dorsal surface of the animal was treated, There-

after they were examined every other day until the eruption of the new coat 

(Figs, 5 and 6), When the new coat appeared the age of the efli.sl was 

noted. 

Twelve days later after the new coat had ceased growth the animal 

was treated again and similarly examined. This procedure was repeated 

until the seventh coat.. 

Only very few animals died or had any skin reaction. These were 

all very weak and emaciated at the time of selection, Death usually 
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*0fit 	eruption. of haLr csn 4av ;perot; 

Ni 340-92 	 CL 276,54  

NC 31,50 	 JC 35637 

NS 38o62 	 CPS 3904 

In both stocks the large strains had a faster rate of appearance 

of hair cycles than their respective small strains as indicated by a 

shorter period. Their differences in the rates of eruption follov.  

differences 

-3*7Ou 

CFLCFS 	 1lo5Oc 

The cycles also began earlier In the large strains (Figs, 11 and 

12.) 	e N stock control •ta not different from the large strain in its, 

rate of coat eruption and hence the elevations of the two regressions wero 

NNC 

compered 	There was, neither sy difference In the;  times of initiation 

(P >.05),*,, Heno it behaved aa the largo atraui (Fig 11)0 In comparisons  

the control had a faster rate of coat eruption than the small strain and 

NNS - 

the cycles appeared earlier, The C stock control was intermediate In its 

rate of coat eruption,, though it did not significantly differ from the small 

CIL•JC 
JO-CFS -1,67 

strain. It was less than the large strain. The ages of appearance of the 

cycles were also intermediate (Fig0 12) 	This was statistically confirmed 

with respect to the small strain (P < O25). 
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The large thain of the C stock had the fastest rate of hair cyclea. 

As in the case of final length of hairs the effect of selection in opposite 

directions for body size was approximately estimated by comparing the 

differences in rates of coat eruption to tboe of body weight in the large 

and small strains when opressed as proportions of the unsolectedo, 	The 

corresponding values of body weight were obtained on the 50th day when. 

growth of the body had ceased in animals used previously for studies on 

hair length. The rate of—erupt 	of coats and body weight of the selected 

strains expressed as proportions of the unselected are in Table 25 

BI Z 

PrOp .o ateruti I 

NS L1528 Q.5•54 
CFL 0.7786 

I 
1.64h 

OFS llQ36 0,797 

The differences between the large and small strains expressed as proportions 

of the Sled from the bove results are as follows 

Proportional rate of coat 	Proportional body weight 
eruption differences 	 differences 

NNS 	-0 1104 	 0481 
CflCFS 	 0,84 

Hence the propottional difference in rate of coat eruption between 

large and small mice in the N stock is,usuilly about 4% of similar differences 

in body weight. 

In the C stock the proportional difference in rate of coat eruption 

between large and small mico is ususllyabout 39% of similar differences in 
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body weight 	This is much larger than, for the N stock, 

Conclusions 

Selection ror large and small body size In mice that has resulted 

in great differences in weight have also produced proportionately recog-

nisable ditferences in rates of coat eruption, This is by far the greatest 

difference produced in a coat character 'until now and is much more marked in 

the C stock1  The fact that the property for initiating coats earlier in 

large mice#  as compared to small mice has been maintained long after body 

growth has ceased leads to a reasonable suppositions  that there is a per. 

manent physiological process associated with large mice that does not cease 

with,  1ody,  growth. The nature of 'this process will be discussed later after 

a review of the properties of waves of hair grórthf. 

The results of this study support the findings of the prevLóus section1  

The largo strains that began growth of hair earlier thin the small strains 

from birth,, maintained this superiority throughout 'the subsequent cycles. 

The turnover of the cycles was also faster In the large strains. The greater 

frequency and éarlr appearance of cycles of hair in: the large strains is best 

understood in the light of the eauaat±ve factors which are still a ratter of 

speculation, 	 ' 

Durward and Eudall (1949) found that 'if a piece of ski: WAS rotated 

through 180°  in a rat, leaving the blood supply intact, the wave of hair 

growth proceeded normally as; it were 'in its original position,, Independent 

of that on the main areas. Hence it was inferred that firstly the direction 

of the, wave of hair growth was inherent in the skin, Later they found that 

denervation of segmental nerves, composed of the somatic and sympathetic post 

ganglionic fibres,djd not alter the pattern of growth of hair, because it was 
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independant of the innervation of the s 

Haddovt  Elsong, Roes  Ttudai1 Timmis (1945) and Haddov and Rudali 

(1945) suspected another factor, They injected chlorozoL. sky blue FFS 

into the blood, and examined the undersurface of the skin after some time, 

The greatest density of capillaries occurred at the advancing edge of the 

growing wave of hair with a sharp deoreaso at the receding edge.,, . They 

suggested that the constantly moving patterns of hair-growth appeared in 

response to the rhythmic alterations in the distribution of blood to the 

hair follicl 	Chase (1954) found that when the food intake is reduced 

in mice to about half the normal diets  new cycles of hair did not appear 

Even the plucking stimulus failed to induce growth of new hair in such 

mice 

The most likely factors governing growth of hair cycles seemed to 

be hoome 	Fraser (1953) found that ,oestrogen retarded the growth of 

hair cycles. In ovaz'ieetomisod mice the hair bands were obserred to move 

faster than in the normalso  probably because of the low level of oestrogen. 

In pregnant females growth of hair ceased towards the end of pregnancy 

corresponding with a high level of oestrogen at this. periods  Dmmens (1942) 

also observed similar effects. 

Baker (1951) reported that if rats had been previously adrenal-

ectomised oestrogen had no effect* The adrenal cortex when functioning 

normally inhibits growth of hair. 

In contrast the thyroid, and hypophysis  encourages growth of hair 

(Baker 1951), Adrnii4 stratton of thyrothio to tbyoidectornised rats 

restored normal growth of hairi, flypophyd6btomy. Of a rat causes a decrease 

in the rate of growth of hair and a greater time lea in the sue 	vs cycles. 
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Bakerta (1951) obseratons on the influence,  of the ipophyeis on hair 

growth can be extended to interpret the differences in rates of coat 

eruption between selected strains. Edwards (1957) concludes that mice 

of the small strain appear to be defiotent in growth hormone, follicle 

stimulating hormone, luteinising hormone' and probably ltteotrophin, 

which are produced by the anterior pituitay while the large strain 

mice may have increased amounts of them.. These two observations at 

Baker and Edwards, therefore suggest that the differences in the cycles 

of -hair regeneration may well be connected with differences of pituitary 

functiofl. 

The ages of initiation of coatis are reasonably in agreement with 

Dry. (192-6)p Amdz'sacen (1953), Borum ('1954), and Fraser and Nay (1955). 

It is interesting to note the marked linearity of the appearance of hair 

cycles in the neck region of all strains of mice. This may be true of 

other regions of the body too. ' Similar results were obtained by Fraser 

and Nay ('1955) in Need mice that showed regular cycles of hair, growth, 

but the authors were of the opinion that this was due to nakedness, 

caused by shedding of completed hairs, placing a stress on the metabolic. 

system, 

ullough (19,49a,& b) howeirer showed that low temperatures did not 

alter the mitotic activity in the epidermis of the mouse ear. On the  

eontrar, a reduction in mitotic activity occurred in mice kept at a low 

environmental temperature, probably duo to utilization of sugar reserves 

to maintain the body temperature4,1  The processes found in the ear 

epidermis may be 'considered to be occurring in other regions of the body 

producing hair and the mitotic activity may be indicative of follicle 

activty 	The fact that mice used in the present 'study possessed their,  
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normal coat of hair also aigtoate that nakedness was unlikely to have 

induced regular cycles of hair as suggested by Fraser and N (19), 

An interesting analogy can be draun between growth of hair and 

eruption of coats, Both proc eases are linear and the general relation. 

shipa between strains appears to hold true. The large strains have 

higher rates than emaU strains and the C stock control is more inter—

mediate than the N stock control, 
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Before drawing any conclusions about: body size and characters 

of hairs  the possible effects of inbreeding needs attentiono  The N 

stock was much more inbred than the C stock and hence the 'differences 

between the corresponding strains of the two stocks might be attributed 

to inbreeding rather than to the method of selection and genotype of the 

foundation populations. Differences within stocks are not due to in.  

breedingg  because the levels of it in the selected strains were about 

the sane, 

The oorrosponding strains of the two stocks were compared for the 

characters studied and the riba are given in Tab3o 26, The results 

of the large strains are ,very consistent. The large strain of the C 

stock had the highest rate of hair grot.th, the longest coats and fastest 

regeneration of coats than all other strains. 

Inbreeding has probably reduced the rate of growth and length 

Of hair, increased the thio1iossj and delayed the regeneration of hair 

cycles. The frequencies of hair types do not show any evidence of being 

influenced by inbreeding. 

Thenerb part,  deals with the extent to which hair growth reflects 

body growth. Differences in the length, thickness and period of regen-

eration of hair cycles between large and small mice were always loss than 

their proportional diff encos in body weight. This indicated that the 

geneto relationship between body weight and properties of hair were small, 

It was not possible to study the connection between growth of body 

and hr because there were hardly any differences between strains in 

either the growth cif first coat hairs or body weight at this period when 
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maternal effects were predominant 	When the a4mele were able to exert 

their enotypo there were marked differences in ha grovh but the 

maximum differencesin body growth had elapsed and body growth had ceased 

in =all mice. There was however reasonable evidence to suppose that 

growth of the body does not effect growth of the hair bcauge the 

differences in the rate of regeneration of the coats which was the great. 

ast difference between the large  and smell strains, persisted long after 

body growth had eeasocL This suggested that growth of hair depended on 

another factor not concerned with the rate of bodgrowth at the time 

On the evidence of Bako (1951) and Edwards (1957) this factor 

can be suspected to be hormones of the pituitary, raker observed that 

hypophysectomy in rats caused a decrease in rate of growth of hair e4 

a greater the lag In the successive cycles; and Edwards concludedthat 

the small strain as compared to the large itren, had a lower level of 

pituitary hormones, This decrease in hormones may be responsible for 

the similar, but much loss pronounced, changes in the coat seen after 

hypophyøectomy0  The pituitary probably exerts its influence via the 

growth hormone affecting the carbohydrate metabolism-to stimulate new ugar 

formation and raising the blood sugar level, Bulicugh (1949b) observed 

that in normal mice the mitotic activity of the ear e.pideàia is high and 

blood sugar level is low during sleep, .wh1e the mitotic activity IS low 

and blood sugar level is high during hours of waking. He was therefore 

of the opinion that the critical factor - in the c0ntro1 of these diurnal 

cycles is the concentration of sugar or glycogen within the tissues them-

selves0. Thus sugar may be deposited in the skin, as it is known to occur 

in the liver, so giving rise to a simultaneous fall in the level of blood 
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sugar and a rise in the rd.toeia rate of the epidermis. Glycogen was 

reported to be present in the external root sheath of ma' mature active 

hair follicles by Hardy (1952) and Shipman (1952), but absent in resting 

ones. Glycogen present in the follicle provides the energy- for epidormol 

mitoaoo and probably determines the rate of growth of hair, depending on 

the functional capacity of the follicle. On this theory a greater 

ecrotion of growth hormone by large mica will stimulate greater carbo- 

hydrate metabolism resulting in larger amounts of glycogen being available 

to the follicles to produce a higher rate of hair growth than the smal3. 

strain. Large mice may be considered to possess larger hair follicles 

than small mice since the hairs are thicker and because all organs of 

their body can be expected to be bigger. It is possible that a large 

follicle will also help in producing a superior functional capacity. 

There was no sign of thermoregulation for adaptation to enviroa 

mental temperature by small mice. Small mice had tower zig-zags and 

shorter hairs making the coat lees insulating than large mice. It may be 

t)t the thermal stress was insufficient to produce adaptation of this 

sort. 

There are also some remaining aspects, such as density of hair 

and akin thickness, to be studied at a later date before this investi-

gation about adaptation to environmental temperature is complete, 

Some facts of general interest to the study of growth of hair 

became apparent in the course of this investigation. Large environ 

mental factors were found to influence the length of hair. It is hoped 

that those will be identified in the future. Another interesting fact 

was the linearity in the age of regeneration of coats. It is possible 
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A study of the growth and structure of the hairs of the coat was conducted 

in large and small nice. The object was to see in what ways growth of 

hair was related to growth of bóy, and whether there was any adaptation 

to environmental temperature. 

Two large and two small strains of mice were used.  They belonged to 

stocks selected over about 20 and 30 generations respectively, hence 

causing differences in the level of inbreeding. 	Selection within stooks 

was for large and small body size. The unselected control strain for each 

pair of selected strains was also s4u&e4,. 

An investigation of the 'factors affecting final length of hair was md 

first and it showed only environmental effects, probably maternal in 

origin, But in the subsequent-comparison of large and small strains, for 

final hair length there ,vas evidence 01' slight genetic control of this 

Selection for body size that had produced large differences in body 

weight between large and mall'strains#  brought about proportionately srni 

alterations in hai' charactero such as length and thiciess but considerably 

larger changes  U the rate of coat eruption. This suggests that there i 

only a small relationship between genes go#erning body and hair 

The differences in coat characters became marked after weaning when animals 

were able to express their own genotype. 

The effect of inbreeding was judged on the basis of differences between 

corresponding strains of the two stocks4, This indicated that inbreeding 

has probably had a detrimental effect on the growth of the mouse coat. 

The mice of one control strain were always superior to the corresponding 
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study of the growth and structure of the hairs of 
the coat was conducted in large and small mice. The object 
was to see in what ways growth of hair was related to growth 
of body. 

The study was made by comparisons between strains that 
had been selected for large and for small body size. Selection 
for body size, that had .produced large differences in body weight 
between large Sand small ..strains, brought about proportionately 
small ãltërations in hair characters such as length and thickness, 
but considerably larger-changes in the rate of coat eruption. 
This suggested that there was only a small relationship between 
genes governing body and hair growth.. The differences in coat 
characters became marked after weaning, when animals were able 
to express their own genotype. 

Mice belonging to the large strains had thicker and longer 
hairs in the first coat, than mice from their respective small 
strains. The differences in length became more marked in the 
second coat. Usually no differences were present between large 
and small mice in the growth of the first coat, but during the 
growth of the second coat- the large mice, had an appreciably 
higher rate than the small mice. 

The most striking difference found between the large and 
small strains was in the rate of replacement of hairs by the 
successive cycles of hair regeneration. The mice of the small 
strains were considerably slower in their cycles. The fact that 
these differences were maintained after body growth had ceased 
suggested the existence of a permanent physiological process, 
probably the growth hormone of the anterior pituitary, influencing 
the growth of hair. There also appeared to be a constant interval 
between the cyclic appearance of coats within strains. 

Use other side if necessary. 


